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0. Introduction . The salient features of Siona^

^The Siona Indians (Steward [1948] refers to the Siona as

Sionf, but mentions Siona as an alternate name) number about two

hundred and live on the upper Putumayo River. About fifty live on

the Ecuador side and the remainder on the Colombia side of the

river. Those of one dialect, most commonly known as Siona, num-
bering about one hundred and fifty, dwell in three villages, begin-

ning with Nueva Granada just below the mouth of the Cuhembi River

and continuing downriver to Buena Vista and Pihuha Blanca respec-

tively. A distance of about twelve miles separates each of the vil-

lages , and eight Siona families are scattered along the river between

Buena Vista and Pihufia Blanca.

Another dialect, referred to as Macaguaje, but also known

as Siona, includes about fifty people , who dwell in two villages,

El Tablero and El Hacha, located fifteen and twenty-five miles down

the Putumayo from the mouth of the San Miguel River* Steward

(1948) also mentions the Macaguaje as an alternate name for Enca-
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SIONA PHONEMICS

phonemics as presented in this paper are (1) phonetic fea-

tures of two series of stops, simple and glottalized, (2)

variants of glottal stop, (3) length plus decrescendo and

voiceless offelide patterns of vowel allophones, (4) stress

patterns, and (5) syllable structure as conditioned by stress

dynamics.

1. Consonant contrasts . Consonants consist of stops,

sibilants, continuants, nasals, andglottals. The simple

w
stop series /p/, /t/, /k/, and /k / contrasts with the

w
glottalized series /pV» /tV> /kV> and /k '/ at each point

of articulation, labial, alveolar, velar, and labiovelarr

bellado, but later states (p. 739) that "the Macaguaje are evidently

now called Sionf. " Cofan and Witoto Indians also live in these same

villages.

The authors gathered data for this paper on two four^nonth

field trips to Buena Vista on the Putumayo River, Ecuador, during

1960 and 1961. The authors are especially indebted to Kenneth L.

Pike for help in organizing the data at linguistic workshops in

Limoncocha, Ecuador.

The term ''Siona" is used by outsiders and the tribespeople

alike, and consists of two Siona morphemes, /s'fo/ »field^ and

/-na/ 'direction toward', the combination meaning 'to the field'.

It is often used as a response to the greeting, 'Where are you

going?'

Downriver ethnological information is based on a survey trip by

M. B. Borman and O. E. Johnson of Summer Institute of Linguistics,

September- October, 1958.
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PHONEMIC STATEMENTS

/p/, /p7? /pete/ [pe^eP 'duck», /p'eto/ [p'Ie^6]

'variety of palm nut'

,

/t/, /tV? /tfohl/ [tfohl] 'he is putting upon', /t'fohl/

[t'liohll 'he Is causing to submerge' r /tiitu/ [tu tii] 'wind',

/tut*up'iy [tufup'iri 'type of shoulder bag'.

/k/, /k'/t /k5wiy [ko.wri 'claw', /k'owi*/ [k'lo.wil

'soup'.

/k / /k 7» /k aohl/ [k aohl] 'it is calming',

/k *a6hi/ [k *ia6hl] 'he is enclosing'.

/k/, /k^/: /kahafyiy [kahafyi*] » I intend to tell',

/k ahayiy [ k ahajd*] 'I am getting tired'.

Simple sibilants are alveolar /s/, and palatal /c/.

Glottalized alveolar sibilant /s*/ and palatal /c/ contrast

with simple alveolar /s/j

/s/, /sV* /sa*?t*o/ [sai*?®fo] 'entrance', /sa*?sa/

[sai*?®sa] 'variety of hardwood', /s'a'^s'a/ [s'lai'^^^s'ia]

'variety of gnat'

.

/s/, /c/: /saoyiy [saoyi*] 'I am sending', /caoyiy

[tsaoyi'] 'I am spearing'.

Simple palatal sibilant /c/ contrasts with voiceless

^All citation forms are pause-group medial unless otherwise

Indicated, in order to avoid pause-^roup final phonological features

characteristic of elicltation forms. These features, such as glottal

stop varying with /b/, are not discussed in this paper.
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alveolar stop /t/: /tutup'iy [turup'iT] 'type of shoulder

bag*, /cut*u/ [tsufu] 'variety of snaiP*

Continuants occur at the labial /w/ and palatal /y/

points of articulation. The labial continuant contrasts with

labial and labiovelar stops?

/w/, /p/r /weko/ [we k6] 'variety of green parrot',

/peko/ [pe k6] 'maggot'.

/w/, /p7? /wahi/ [wa-hi] 'he is fighting', /p'ahi/

[p'la.hi] 'he has'.

/w/, /k /? /wehi/ [w&*hi] 'he is resting', /k ehi/

[k e*hi] 'he is cutting'.

w
/w/, /k 7* /wlhi/ [wi-hij '(the grass) is growing',

/k^'flii/ [k^'if.hi] 'he is shouting'.

Nasals occur at the labial /m/ and alveolar /n/ points

of articulation. The labial nasal contrasts with labial stops

and continuants?

/m/, /p/? /ma'?ka/ [mai*?+kal 'thing', /pa'^a/

[pai*?+pal 'variety of palm tree'.

/m/, /pVj /mf'^a/ [mifi*?iai] 'variety of gnat' ^ /p'l*?!/

[p*ifi9iaij 'class of small birds'.

/m/, /w/f /meahi/ [maeah^] 'he is drifting', /weahi/

[w^ahil 'it is drying up'*

The alveolar nasal contrasts with the palatal continuant:

/n/, [nl which is an allophone of /y/j /'?ihe/ ["^inaB]
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PHONEMIC STATEMENTS

'variety of palm fruit', f^^ye/ ['^inae] 'this'? /naso/ [na so]

Ivariety of monkey' , /yata/ [na ta] 'variety of large ant*.

Glottals consist of a stop /'>/, simple fricative /h/, and

w
labialized fricative /h /, which contrast with each other

and with velar stops?

/V> /h/« /ma*?a/ [miai*?iail 'path', /maha/ [maha]

'wax'r /-^rhr/mM] 'husband', /hrhf/ [hrhi'J 'spider'.

/*>/, /h^/t /'?ehi'?i/ [-^e-hiii^iiil 'he hooked himself'

,

/h^ehi-^i/ [h^e-hiii-^iiil 'it exploded'.

/V> /kV? /'^aka/ [*?£ Kal 'variety of game bird'

,

/k'atf/ [k'la^f] 'wild cane'.

/h/, /h^/j /hehi*?i/ [he«hiii*?iii] 'he pulled ashore',

/h^ehi-^i/ [h^e^hiii-^iiil 'it exploded'.

/h/, /k/i /hfohi/ [hfohi] 'he is shooting', /kiahi/

[kiahil 'he is advising'

•

/h^/, /k^/i /h^ehi/ [h^e^hi] 'it is exploding',

/k^ehi/ [k^e^hil 'he is cutting'

•

2* Consonant variants

«

Consonantal variation has a

very small range, and the basic phonetic quality of the seg--

ment is usually maintained. Among the stops the greatest

degree of variation occurs at the alveolar point of articula-

tion. The simple stop /t/ is usually fronted and is inter-

dental with some speakers. Aspirated and/or fortis variants
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SIONA PHONEMICS

optionally occur. Simple stops are voiceless: liiX^il

'variety of turtle*, [j;afi] fronted unaspirated, [t aff]

fronted aspirated, [tafil fronted fortis unaspirated, [t afi]
"^

h .

fronted fortis aspirated; /pete/ 'duck', [pe t^e] fronted

unaspirated, [pete] fronted aspirated, [pe te] fronted
^

h h h tt 't?

fortis unaspirated, [pete] fronted fortis aspirated.
f! 1?

The glottalized counterpart of the alveolar stop is

usually retroflexed, and voiced and/or lenis articulation is

optional: /t'afyiy 'I am coming', [t*iafyi'l voiceless retro-

flexed, [ t * I afyi* 1 voiceless retroflexed lenis , [ d* i afyi'l

voiced retroflexed, [d*iaiyi'l voiced retroflexed lenis;

/t^on'oyiy 'I am boring', [t*i6i?+t*i6yi*l voiceless retro-

flexed, [t*i6i*?+t*i6yi*l voiceless retroflexed lenis,

[
d*

1 6 1
*J>+d' I oyi] voiced retroflexed, [

d*
1 6 1 ?+d* i oyi'] voiced

retroflexed lenis.

Voiced alveolar flap [f] is a variant of /tV and occurs

only intervocalic, or as onset of unstressed syllable follow-

ing glottal stop. [t*l and other variants as shown above oc-

cur elsewhere: /hot'o/ [horo] 'flower', /p*e6t'u/ [p'leoful

'all', /kfn'iy [kfi'^Qfr] 'more'.

w
The simple stops /p/, /k/, and /k / have variants

parallel to those of /t/ except for fronting: /plko/ 'smoke',

[pf ko] unaspirated, [p f\ 6] aspirated, [pf k61 fortis

h 1l h " "
unaspirated, [p i k 6] fortis aspirated? /k^a'?kuk'o/ 'she
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is boiling*, [k^ai-^+kuk'io] unaspirated, [k^^ai'^+k^uk'io]

aspirated, [k ai*?+kuk'iol fortis unaspirated, [k ai'^+k u-

k'lo] fortis aspirated.

w.
The glottalized stops /p7, /k7> and /k 7 have variants

parallel to those of /t7 except for retroflexion: /p*r*?p*i*t*i/

*variety of buzzard* , [p* i i* i *?+p* i i*fi] voiceless , [£* i i* i *?+ -

2*ii'fi] voiceless lenis, [b*ifi9+bMffi] voiced, [b*ifi'?+-

b' I ffll voiced lenis; /k'o-^k'ohi/ 'he is barking', ^'161*?+-

k* 1 6hi] voiceles s , [k* 1 6 1 *?+k' 1 ohi] voiceles s lenis ,
[g * 1 6 1 *?+ -

g*i6hil voiced, [g*i6i *?+g'i ohi] voiced lenis ^ /k *a6hi/

*he is enclosing', [k *«a6hi] voiceless, & *ia6hil voice-

less lenis, [g * I aohil voiced, Ig ^laohil voiced lenis*

The feature of glottalization is very light, and the glot-

talized series can best be distinguished by the laryngealiza-

tion which occurs on following vowels (see 4.)*

[yl and [ril at the palatal position are allophones of the

phoneme designated /y/. [n] occurs preceding nasalized

vowelst /'^iye/ [*?iy£l 'tree grape*, /'^iye/ [*?rnae] 'this*,

/yata/ [na tal 'variety of large ant', [y] occurs elsewhere

and is characterized by light oral friction.

/w/ is nasalized [wl before a nasalized vowel? /waso/

[wa sol 'pole', /k'awahi/ [k'lawahil 'it is flying'.

The phonemic status of glottal stop /*?/ is established

by contrast between /yaf/ [yail 'tiger', and /ya*?f/
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SIONA PHONEMICS
[yi ai '^i 11 1 'variety of vine' . It occurs word initial, inter-

vocalic, and preconsonantal, with a different set of variants

for each environment. Intervocalic glottal stop is audible

and moderately released to the following vowel in slow

speech forms, and in fast speech forms which constitute the

peak of a phrase group, Laryngealization [iVi*?iVil occurs

throughout the articulation of the adjacent vowels. Heavy

stress /V identifies the peak syllables of a phrase group:

/wa'^f/ [wiai'^ifil 'meat', /sese wam^e '^aM-h/^ [sae s£

wiai*?iii re *3* i ai*
i
*? i i* i -h] 'I ate peccary meat'. When the

fast speech form containing intervocalic glottal stop occurs

in a nonpeak position of the phrase group, the glottal stop

is lenis or disappears. Laryngealization is maintained on

the adjacent vowels, and is carried over to the following

vowels through intervening continuants and glottals /w/,

/y/, /V, /V, or /h^/: /yiM* t'UioVe saowi-h/ [yii'iii

t'lUiore saowi'-hj 'I sent my wife', /k'i*'?i* wa'^tit'e p'ayi-h/

[k'lfii'i wiai*?+tife p'la-yi'-h] 'I have a comb'

.

Preconsonantal glottal stop has variants r glottal stop

plus internal open juncture [-*?+-], glottal stop plus light

release [-^^-l, glottal stop plus fortis release [-*?® -1.

Glottal stop plus internal open juncture occurs only before

^ Final /-h/ and Z-*?/ are features of pause-group phonology

(see Footnote 2).
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stops (except [f], which is a variant of /t'/) and labial con-

sonants? /pa'^pa/ [pai*?+pa] *variety of palm tree', /wa'^tf/

[wai-^+tf] »machete», /pf'^kak'!'/ [pfi'^+kak^ii'l 'father',

/t'6'?t'6yi7 [t'i6i9+t'i6yn 'I am boring', /k'a'^wa/

[k*iai^+wal 'wheels Glottal stop plus light release occurs

only before /y/, /n/, and [f] I /kf*?tV [kfi'^^fo] 'home

site', /wa*?na/ [wai^^nal 'creatures', /yi'^yo/ [yii*?^y6]

'bead'* Glottal stop plus fortis release occurs only before

sibilants and other glottals /s/, /sV> /c/, /h/, and /h /:

/wa*?s6/ [wai'^Qsol 'variety of small agouti', /ho'^ca/

[h6i*?®tsa] 'fermented manioc drink', /ya'^hf/ [yai*?f,hil

'variety of worm', /s*a*?s*a/ [s*iai*?^,s*ial 'variety of gnat'.

Word initial glottal stop varies freely from moderate to

lenis articulation. In fast speech forms, word initial glot-

tal stop is maintained in utterance medial position? /*?6k6/

['>6\6] 'water', /'?ai p'a'^ihi 9oko-V ['^ai p'lai'^ilihi

*?o KO-*?] 'there is much water', /p6 *?aot'e yo*?ok'6-h/ [p6«

'^aofe yioi'?ioik'i6-h] 'she is making manioc bread'.

All other consonants have only one allophone

.

^' Vowel contrasts . Vowels contrast with each other

at six phonemic tongue positions? front, central, and back,

each with high and low counterparts, /i/, /e/, /i'/, /a/,

/u/, /o/t
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/i/^ /e/t /piko/ [pi k6] 'smoke', /peko/ [pe k6]

'maggot' •

/i/, /i'/: /wihi/ [wf»hi] '(the grass) is growing',

/wihi/ [wi'^hij 'he is standing up'^

/e/, /a/i /t'ehi/ [t*i£*hi] 'it is hanging', /t*ahi/

[t*ia«hi] 'he is bringing'.

/e/, /i*/: /yeke/ [y&ke] 'other (neuter)', /yekf/

[ye Ki*] 'other (masculine)'*

/i*/, /a/: /siok'o/ [siok^io] 'she is toasting', /sa6k*o/

[sa6k*iol 'she is sending'.

/iy, /u/j /sfayiy [sfayi'] 'I am tying up', /suayiy

[suayi'] 'I am starting the fire'.

/iy, /o/? /9ik6/ [?f\6] 'medicine', /^^oko/ [^^o^o]

'water'.

/a/, /o/r /koka/ [ko ka] 'speech', y^oko/ [*?6 ko]

'water'

.

/u/, /o/r /kup'iy [ku.p'ii] 'hill', /hop'iy [ho.p'iT]

'brain', /kohe/ [kohe] 'hole'.

Each oral vowel has a contrasting nasalized counter-

part:

/i/, /iji /sT-^s'lhi/ [s*iii'?9s'iiliil 'he is dirty',

/s'l'^s'ihi/ [s'iii'?9s'iihi] 'he is washing (his face)'.

/e/, /e/: /weki/ [we icf] 'tapir', /weka/ [wae kal

'variety of bamboo'

.
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IV.iyx /t'fihi/ [t^ifflii] »he is submerging*, /t*ifhi/

[t'liflii] 'he is bending double*.

/a/, /a/: /p*ahi/ [p*ia*hi] *hehas', /p*ahi/ [p*»a*hil

*he is negative*.

/u/, /u/? /huhe/ [huhe] 'variety of game turkey'

,

/huhe/ [huhae] 'variety of small fish'

.

/o/, /o/: /kowiy [ko-wi*] 'I received', /kowi*/ [ko-wi*]

'I helped'.

4. Vowel variants . Oral vowels have the same tongue

positions as their nasalized counterparts except for low front

/e/, which has the value [e], and /e/, which has the value [ae]?

/te*?ek'iy [tiei'^i&ik'ii] 'one', /sese/ [sae se] 'peccary'.

A glottalized consonant causes laryngealization of the

initial articulation of the following adjacent vowel [i V], or

double vowel unit [ I V1V2] J /p^osa/ [p*i6 sa] 'bixa', /k'owi*/

[k'i6*wi'] 'soup', /s^eayT/ [s'laeani'I 'I am grabbing'.

Preconsonantal glottal stop causes laryngealization of

the final articulation of the preceding vowel [Vi]: /wa*?ti/

[wai*^+til 'machete', /ho'^ya/ [h6i'?9yal 'domestic'.

Intervocalic glottal stop causes laryngealization through-

out the adjacent vowels (see 2.).

All vowels have the following allophones conditioned by

stress djmamics and following consonant: [V»] vowel plus
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length and decrescendo occurs only on a stressed syllable

Immediately preceded by word juncture and Immediately fol-

lowed by unstressed syllable or word juncture? /wi*/ [wi** ]

'variety of agouti^ /s'iko*?a/ [s*ii-kioi'?«ai] 'offspring

(plural)', /sayiV [sa-yi] 'I am taking'. The vowel length

and decrescendo is lost in fast speech forms outside the

heavy-stress phrase-^roup peaks. [V ] vowel plus voice-

less offglide occurs only before a simple stop or simple sibi-

lant when the following syllable is stressed: /*?apasi/

V^i pasi] 'variety of jungle fruit', /naso/ [na so] 'variety

of monkey', /mi**?! nakoniy [miii*?!!! naJkoni] 'with you'.

[V] simple vowel occurs elsewhere? /kut'a/ [kufal 'chicken',

/yekiko'^a/ [ye\ikioi*?iai] 'others', /meha/ [maehal 'sand'.

5. Stress . Phonemic stress is present in two degrees

within the word, which is defined as the minimum elicitable

form or such a minimum form expanded by following un-

stressed syllables. Although no very good minimal con-

trasts have been found, stress is a conditioning factor for

variations in other phonemes (see 2. under /t7» and 4.

under vowel allophones conditioned by stress)^

Basic stress patterns includei (1) Stress on word initial

syllable followed by unstressed syllable or word junctures

/t'6/ [t*i6*] 'just that and nothing more', /yok'u/ [yo^k'iul
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'canoe', /nehi/ [nae-hi] 'he i3 catching' • (2) Double-syl-

lable stress: /-^eka/ [*?aB ka] 'firewood', /susf/ [su sfl

'variety of nettle plant' , /fu-^fu/ [f lui 9+t' ml 'first'

,

/ya*?f/ [yiai*?iii] 'variety of vine', /yuyu/ [yuyii] 'termite',

/yuyup'iy [yuyup'ii*] 'termite nest' . (3) Double -syllable

non-stress in limited occurrence? /miMV [mii'i'^irf] 'you',

/yr-^iy [yiri-^ii'i] t.

Heavy stress /V occurs as a feature of phrase-gi*o^P

rhythm dynamics, not discussed in detail here (see 2. under

glottal stop).

6. Syllable types > The contrasting phonemic syllable

types arei

/CV/x /sayak*o/ [sayak*iol 'she is putting it onher-

self'* /CV1V2/1 /saikV [saik'fo] 'she is going'* /CVV«

/sa^lkV [sai'^+plk^io] 'she is mixing '•

/CViV2/has one basic phonetic manifestation, consisting

of consonant onset plus two unlike vowels [CVi V2h Certain

phonetic cues indicate that this sequence of vowels comprises

a single syllable and not two. The two vowels are articulated

together as a combined unit, the timing of the whole is equiva-

lent to that of a single stressed vowel phoneme, and there is

no rearticulation of the second vowel. One peak of stress

occurs on both vowels with a slight rise in pitch* Laryn-
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gealization conditioned by preceding glottalized consonant

carries through the initial articulation of the double vowel

set, and is not limited to the initial articulation of the first

vowel (see 2.). /k*a6/ [k*ia6] 'variety of buzzard', /toa/

[toa] 'fire', /'^aokV [^aok'ia] 'manioc bread', /safyl'/

[safyi'l 'I am going', /p'eohi/ [p'leohi] 'there Is not any',

/haf*?iy [h I af I
*? i Ti ] ' affirmative response '

.

/CV/ has three basic phonetic variants: (1) Consonant

onset plus simple vowel peak plus voiceless offelide [CV ]?

/*?aka/ [*?! Ka] 'variety of game fowl', /kokehi/ [ko Kshi]

'he is deceiving', /tutu/ [tu tu] 'wind', /sese/ [sae sel

'peccary', Z*^ ehi/ [*?u jk ehi] 'he is dissolving in the

mouth'; (2) Consonant onset plus simple vowel peak plus

length and decrescendo [CV-]: /t'aya/ [t'ia«na] 'hairs',

/kowiy [ko-wi] 'claw', /k'a/ [k'la.] 'variety of black

bird'? (3) Consonant onset plus simple vowel peak [CVl:

/hoho/ [hoho] 'frog', /kut'a/ [kural 'chicken', /taya/

[taya] 'grass', /k^iha/ [kMna] 'metal', /hamo/ [hamol

'armadillo', /p'f*?i/ [p*ifi*?iiil 'crocodile'.

These three phonetic manifestations represent one

phonemic syllable type because of the phonemic interpreta-

tion of vowel variants [V], [v 1, and [V»] (see 4*).

/CVV has three basic phonetic variants? (1) Consonant

onset plus simple vowel peak with coda of glottal stop plus
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Internal open juncture [CV*?+1j /pa*!>pa/ [pai*?+pal *variety

of palm tree', /^kni/ [wai^+tf] »machete», /pf'^kak*!'/

[pfi9+kak*in »father», /Vo^Voy^/ [t'loi^+t'ioyT] »I am

boring*, /k'a'^wa/ [k'iai'?+wa] 'wheel'? (2) Consonant onset

plus simple vowel peak with coda of glottal stop plus light

release [CV'?^]- /VihVo/ [kfi'?9fo] 'home site', /wa'^na/

[wai^na] 'creatures', /Yi'>y6/ [yii'^^yo] 'bead'? (3) Con-

sonant onset plus simple vowel peak with coda of glottal stop

plus heavy release [CV*?f,]! /wa*?s6/ [wai*>^,s6] 'variety of

small agouti' , /h6*>ca/ [hoi'^f^tsa] 'fermented manioc drink',

/ya*>hf/ [yai^,hfl 'variety of worm'

.

These three phonetic manifestations represent one pho-

nemic syllable type, because of the phonemic interpretation

of preconsonantal glottal-stop variants [^+1, [•?®], and V^^\

(see £•)•
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